
HESECRETOF
IAIRLIKE THIS

Is a scalp kept clean
S \ and healthy with

i //fefuticiira
IjJLMwiOintment

)[ [ On retiring gently
\ S ) \ ilk """k Cuticura Oint-

-11 / \ V ment, with end of
I)/ [ \l\ \ finger, on spots of
/II I II V\ / \ dandruff and itch-
I/J ) J I,'/ 1 ing. Follow next
jl/j [l/ ll J morning with a hot
Jf \1 J 11 jj shampoo of Cuti-

V 1 l/li cura ®°aP- Nothing
I \ l\ (/ B better for dry, thin

V \\U V and falling hair.

\f)j Sample Each
Free by Mail

J/j (( ' J Jyj With book
/if II II/ l/l on tlie B,"n* Address
l\ If/// noat-c*rd: "Cuticura,

, v V\ \( ([ I 21, Boston."
\-N \ M 11 \ Sold everywhere.

Wiflpay
for the
chance
to heal
Catarrh

After an experience of 25
;,ears, during which time 50
million Americans have used
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, the
m&aufacturers of this remedy
feel so sure that it will relieve
cafc<rh that they offer to pay
for a chance to prove its benefit
to any catarrhal sufferer. They
annoobce that any resident of
this coatmunity can go to almost
any drvg store and get a com-
plimentary trial can at the
expense if the manufacturers.
Ifthe druggist has no gratuitous
packages, Che person may buy a
25 cent tuko with the unqualified
understanding that if that first
tube does aot do that person
more than u dollar's worth of
good, he or she can get their
quarter back from either the
druggist, or the Kondon Com-
pany at Minneapolis. Over
35,000 druggists know Kondon's
Catarrhal Jelly is effective,
harmless, clean and pleasant to
apply -and they know the
Kondon people will gladly live
lup to this oner "quarter back
if not worth a dollar." Address?

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

rHIS BRIGHT BOY
ts the son of Mrs. L. E. Lord of 6=;James St., Lowell, Mass. In a:cnt letter his mother said, "My
y had whooping cough and nothing
ve hirn relief until he took Fathers Medicine. Now my family all.e rather John's Medicine wheny have a cold or need building upr boy is very fat and has an
-ellent appetite." Because it is
iranteed free _ from alcohol or
igerous drugs in any form, Father
ins Medicine is the safest family
dicine for cold?, coughs and as a
leral tonic.

pXATED IRON
Increases strength of

RV7VM delicate. nrvou, run-
[lTlTill]down people 200 per
111 cent. In ten days In
111 111 many instances. 1100forfeit If It falls as

full explanation In
TJ J3l \u25a0\u25a0large article soon toUM3lflappear in this paper,

your doctor or
gist about It.
>ll Keller, O. A. Gorgas always
' It In stock.

09 S. Second St.
tuee hundred and fiftyfeet

from Market Square.
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RECORD OVATION FOR
HUGHES AT MONSTER

RALLY IN NEW YORK
New York, Nov. 6. With a dem-

onstration that sent patriotic thrills up

and down the rock backbone of Man-
hattan Island, the Republican cam-
paign Saturday night reached Its
zenith.

Charles Evans Hughes was acclaim-
ed the next President of the United
States by uncountable multitudes, of
whom but a fraction squeezed Into
Madison Square Garden, where he
stood four-square to every doubt and
fear and drove home his pledges of
preparedness, protection and national
honor.

a very serious situation.
"What are we going to do about it?'

he asked.
"Elect you," shouted one of his

hearers.
Mr. Hughes expressed himself ns

confident of being elected, and said he
did not propose to deal with the inter-
national situation in an "academic"
manner. ?

"I came into public life," declared
Mr. Hughes, "as the enemy of abuses
and special privileges. I ani Just the
same man to-day as when I was Gov-
ernor of New York.

"There has been of late, it seems to
me, a growing tide of sentiment in this
country," he said. "The American
people know very well what policies
are essential to their welfare. They
are not likely to be deceived by any
delußlve statements with respect to
either peace or prosperity.

"There will be no lasting peace if
the Nation's honor is not maintained.
There is no lasting security unless
American rights are fearlessly main-
tained throughout the world. Our
peace depends on the confidence and
esteem which we secure and hold by
Justice, firmness, by courtesy and by
the manifestation of that courageous
and indomitable spirit which gave us
our country and preserved the integ-
rity of our country. "That is not the
path to war; that is the way to main-
tain our self-respect. Rights ceae to
be rights if they are not enforced. It
is not that we should have a policy of
aggression; it is not that should make
a braggart assertion of our claims;

that we should go through the world
boastful or truculent; but it is that
wherever our flag flies the American
children, who is lawfully pursuing his
work, should know that it is the sym-
bol of protection to him; exercising his
rights wherever he may happen to be,
whether it is on land or on the high
seas.

Wilson, Roused, Attacks
Old Jersey Enemies

Long Branch, N. J., Nov. 6.?Presi-
dent Wilson made the final speech of
his campaign at Shadow lawn Satur-
day afternoon. In one of the most bit-
ing attacks he has made on his oppon-
ents, he declared that they had
fallen back in a last resort to the pro-
tective tariff as an issue and charged
Republican manufacturers with at-
tempting to coerce their laborers.

The President also assailed the Re-
publican leaders for attempting to
make party capital out of
questions of foreign policy. Although
he gave no intimation that he refer-
red to any particular man, the audi-
ence showed manifestly by its applause
that it had in mind Colonel Roose-
velt's attack on the President in
Cooper Union, New York Friday.

Col. Roosevelt Will Quit
Politics His Friends Say

| New York, Nov. 6.?lt will be Grand-
I father Roosevelt?not Colonel or ex-

j President.

I With his wind-up speech at Bridge-
port, Conn., Saturday night, when he
denounced the Adamson eight-hour law
and President Wilson. Colonel Roose-
velt is through, in so far as active par-
ticipation in politics is concerned. At
least that is what close friends of the
Colonel have said he told them, and he
has himself said in liis campaign
speeches in twenty States that he
wants nothing more than to return
to the job of being a grandfather of
purely domestic habits.

Roosevelt will have covered between
9,000 and 10,000 miles from New York
to Phoenix, Ariz., with thrusts into
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Con-
necticut and return here during his
four or five weeks of campaigning to
defeat President Wilson.

Now the Colonel will devote him-
self to fighting?as a private citizen?-
tor preparedness and universal mili-
tary training, and for "a healthier fu-
sion of the United States into a strong-

jer nation."

Hughes Odds 10 to 7
in Bets of $5,000,000

New York, Nov. 6.?lt was estimated
Saturday that *5,000,000 had been bet
in New York city on the outcome of
Tuesday's election. About $3,000,000 has
been bet in Wall street so far, approxi-
mately $1,000,000 at the Waldorf-Astoria
and an equal amount in Brooklyn and
other parts of the city. This total rep-
resents bets that liavo been reported.
Undoubtedly there has been a largo
amount of money wagered in private.
Bets of a little more than SIOO,OOO were
recorded. In the two hours of busi-
ness on the Curb $50,000 was wagered
through betting commissioners. About
$25,000 was bet at the Waldorf-Astoria,
and Fred Sebum, the Brooklyn commis-
sioner, said he had placed between
$25,000 and $30,000.

The prevailing odds on the Curb were
10 to 7 on Hughes to beat Wilson, while
most" of the bets at the Waldorf and
Schum's were made at 10 to 8. The
largest bet on the Curb was $15,000 on
Hughes at 10 to 7. Several bets at 10
to 6 and 10 to 6',2 were reported, but
could not be confirmed. A bot of $20,-
000 to $15,000 on Hughes was report-
ed as having been made by two brokers
after the close of business on Friday.
There was an abundance of Hughes
money, and it was freely advertised.

Election Not in Doubt
Says Hughes Chairman

New York, Nov. O.?A positive claim
of victory next Tuesday was made by
Chairman Willeox, of the Republican
national convention, in an informal
statement. Chairman Willeox said:

"The result of to-morrow's election
is not in doubt, nor is It a matter of
uncertainty. It is not a question of
rival claims. This fight has been won
for the ticket of the reunited Republi-
can party.

"After receiving reports from most
of the States throughout the country, it
is the unanimous belief of the members
of the national campaign committee
that Mr. Hughes will have at least 100
majority in the electoral college, and
doubtless that majority will be very
much larger.

"So far as the claims of our oppon-
ents are concerned, these extravagant
claims are the Invariable accompani-
ment of the Democrats In presidential
campaigns."

Western Manager Counts
357 Votes For Ex-Justice

Chicago, Nov. 6.?Alvln T. Hert, man<-
ager of Western Republican headquar-
ters, Issued his final statement in which
he said:

"Hughes and Fairbanks are sure to
carry the following States, with a total
electoral vote of 357, and thereby will
secure a large majority in the electoral
cpllege: Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware. West Virginia,
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lown,
Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota.
Kansas, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, New
Mexico, Washington, Oregon and Cali-
fornia.

Mr. Hughes entered the hall at 9.15
while Governor Whitman was speak-
ing. The Governor's speech was
abruptly ended by a roar from the au-
dience which kept up seven minutes.
The crowd then began to shout
"Hughes, Hughes, Hughes," "We
want Hughes." The nominee waved
a small flag.

The crowd settled down after fifteen
minutes to a steady rhythm of
"Hughes, Hughes, Hughes." The
cheering had been going on twenty-
six minutes when Mr. Hughes was es-
corted to the balcony beside her hus-
band. At this the audience redoubled
its noise. Charles E. Hughes, Jr., and

| his wife followed, then the nominee's
daughter, so that the nominee's entire
family was grouped around him.

At the end of thirty minutes the
croyd had settled down to a steady
stamping of feet in unison. A band
played a verse of "Auld Lang Syne"
and when it stopped the cheering and
stamping began again.

A mammoth flag was unfurled from
the ceiling, the band played "The Star
Spangled Banner" and the audience
ceased cheering to sing. Mr. Hughes
was introduced at 9.55 o'clock.

Before the night meeting Mr.
Hughes rode at the head of a great
torchlight procession called a "wheel
of flame," the nine "spokes" of which
converged upon Fifth avenue. Many
thousands of men, each carrying a
flaming torch, were in line as the pro-
cessions came together, one after an-
other. So long was the parade that it
was spilt Into two sections, one of
which marched up Fifth avenue and
the other up Madison avenue to the
Garden.

The broad avenues were filled with
long ribbons of light as the Republican
cohorts moved onward. Interspersed
at frequent intervals were bands which
played martial and patriotic airs. The
car In which the candidate rode was
the only automobile in line.

Nobody who could fight his
way to a view of the Republican can-
didate's party failed to recognize
Hughes. Nobody went away wonder-
ing what he meant when he declared
for an undiluted Americanism.

The atmosphere of New York long

after midnight held the smoke and
smell of the torchlight parade, reviv-
ing the spectacular pageantry with
which Republican President Lincoln,
Grant, Garfield, Hayes, Harrison and
McKinley were swept into office.

Mr. Hughes had been advertised for
but one speech. But the demand for
a word from and a view of the candi-
date came with such vigor from every
corner of the greater city, particularly
those districts where there is a chance
of cutting down the normal Democra-
tic majority, that he made six in Man-
hattan alone.

The Saturday half holiday might
have been a military mobilization. No
sooner had the lofty office buildings
discharged their population than bri-
gades of voters formed.in the business
district.

Battalions of business men, bankers,
bookkeepers, stenographers, railroad
men, longshoremen from the steam-
ship docks, artisans, college men, law-
yers, rich and poor, old and young,
men and women, nearly everyone
bearing a flag or torch, fell into place
a vibrant, cheering, sincere demonstra-
tion that the web and woof of the Re-
publican party runs from the lowest
to the highest, without class distinc-
tion of consciousness.

And to prove that, while temporarily
chosen to embody their principles, he
is of, as well as for the people, Mr.
Hughes took his position at the head
of the column and rodo away down in
the business district, the center of such
popular acclaim as has been vouch-
safed to few presidential candidates in
American history. It was appropriate
that the reviewing stand/where he left
the column and reviewed the march-
ing host until it was time to depart for
Madison Square Garden, was located
at the Union League Club, like its
Philadelphia prototype, created dur-
ing that last great test of American-
ism, the Civil war.

Beneath the emblem of his country
Mr. Hughes stood erect and grave, ex-
cept when the oddities that mark
every public, outburst ?of feeling-,
brought forth his ready sense of hu-
mor to relievo his appreciation of
the popular confidence.

Ex-President. Taft, Governor Whit-
man, supremely confident of the elec-
tion of the presidential ticket as well
as himself in this State; ex- Senator
Root and other party leaders, includ-
ing a large number of those who sup-
ported Theodore Roosevelt four years
ago, stood about the candidate as evi-
dence of a reunited party.

Madison Square Garden was the
center, but can be described only as a
part of the spectacle, for the
more than 100,000 persons who turned
out to declare for Hughes as a man to
keep his faith did not have to hear
his voice. They already knew wherehe stood. They marched and counter-
marched on nine different routes, all
converging at Madison Square. The
utmost capacity of the Garden is 16,-
000 and the police had literally to
drive away as many more who storm-
ed the doors. The old building has
rocked with enthusiasm by six-day bi-
cycle races, prize fights, Barnum &
Bailey Circus, horse shows and the
receipt of returns from the world's
series on frequent occasions. But
never did the steel girders vibrate with
sounds as in response to the diaphason
of approval when Mr. Hughes made
his confession of faith and his declar-
ation of purpose. The deep-throated
chorus of approval with an undertone
of feminine applause that punctured
and delayed the progress of his ad-
dress indicated that the audience be-
lieved with him that "if you want to
keep out of war take counsel of your
principles and not your fears." Also
that the "one hundred per cent, can-
didate" is "One hundred per cent.
America first."

The first of Mr. Hughes' addresses
was made to a gathering held under
the auspices of the Young Men's Re-
publican Club at Broadway and Twen-
ty-sixth street. From thore he went
to Union Square, whero a platform had
been erected in the open for him. The
other meetings we're in Lafayette
street and on lower Broadway, where
he addressed voters of the Twenty-
?third Assembly district, the Commer-cial Travelers' Sound Money League
and the women's bureau of the Hughes
Alliance, respectively.

At the Sound Money League meeting
Mr. Hughes followed former PresidentTaft as a speaker, entering the meet-
ing place by the front door as Mr.
Taft left by a side entrunce.

Mr. Hughes declared he did not
want anybody to talk to him about
class antagonism In thiß country, "whodoes all in his power to stimulate class
antngonibm."

"We'll all prosper together," he add-
ed, "or we won't prosper at all."

When the European war ends. Mr.Hughes said, America is going to face

G.O. P. EXPECTS
PART OF SOUTH

Republicans Anticipate In-
crease in Representation in

Lower House

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 6. Notwith-
standing that the Republicans have
made spirited fights in several South-
ern States. Democratic leaders to-day
seemed chiefly concerned with the
problem of getting out tho vote in or-
der to give President Wilson an un
usually lurge plurality on Tuesday.

Although it is conceded that the

electroral vote of the South will go to
the Democratic candidate as usual this
year the Republicans have picked
Tennessee, North Carolina and Flori-
da as favorable battle grounds and

have waged hot fights lor State and

national tickets there. The other
States have been occupied mainly with
local issues and a few contests for
Congress.

Tennessee is claimed by the Demo-
cratic State chairman by a 26,000 plu-
rality, but the Republicans says that
Charles E. Hughes' visit to Nashville
helped them greatly and that they not
only will cut deeply Into the normal
Democratic vote, but will elect e.i least
a part of their State ticket and four
Congressmen.

Claim Three Congressmen

The Democratic managers claim
that North Carolina will give tho State
and national ticket a majority of 40,-
000 and that they will unseat Repre-
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We're Going to Close Out An Entire Line of
- Shopping BRASSIERES

Of
?

At a Sacrifice Price
Bowman' The new chief of our Corset Section .

is "cleaning house." Some lines are |T\
are

3 '£*vaTue! " to be discontinued-others added,
plus style, quality and Ihe brassieres in question are new
distinction. ?j n good style?trimmed with in-

You will find large as- serts of cluny and filet lace?also em-

STSd 'SoSSjfS! broidery trimmed-square and V-cut MW
vice to meet your every ?hook down rront. (closing out price

New winter merchan- You will Want to consult
store daily. On every MISS MARY O.JONES f

fi
e ye,ly counter of New York City?the famous au- IIIyou will find the new, the .1 ii-i. fi ? 11 Mr / WW?

beautiful, the last word in tnonty on all items ot dress, especially W W j * |J^
the latest fashion ideas. the corset, is now at our corset section. f

________ This demonstration is for your own W JH
urn i 1 o

personal benefit.
Ihe Lrladsome beason .

Is Upon Us. ]n addition to the demonstration of corsets now in progress

Ho! for Toyland Iwe offer to-morrow a very important

in merit where
'

-
LOO CORSE T SALE

the genius of Europe These are broken sizes in pink and white broche; medium
and America is amply bust. .

-

bowman's?Third Floor,

exemplified in provid- _== ======= ======== ============================================^

"

/(fllirQk New Arrivals In Blouses
Amusing ./\.riCl '/ We believe we have the busiest Blouse Shop in this

/ y>jM \ section.

Instructive j| rill ?More bl use
t _ K JI ?Handsome blouses

I OVS /A f I .fff -7 f\ ?Better style blouses
J

.
/' \ I /r)\ Furthermore the impression has gained universal

1 *4.4.1 _ 1 1 J ground that Bowman prices on these garments are dis-
CO make the little ones tinctly more moderate. Which is a fact,
happy. ( Xf New blouses on exhibit and sale to-morrow ?in every

l?scores of different models.
Mr initio showing

New Georgette Crepe Blouses white, large woman who is desirous of dressing-
ready to greet the smiling embroidered in Copen and gold; navy, em- in-the-fashion?of being "right smart."
faces of our boys and girls broidered ill purple and gold; green in a New Georgette Crepe Blouses in sizes 48

an d to make the hearts combination of georgette and silk with to 54, at $(>.95.
bead trimming; plum and flesh with bead These are embellished with a touch of

of grown-ups young again. trimming; also plum and gray; plum and lace with tucked fronts.
tan; bisque and green. Prices are $10.50, Crepe de Chine Blouses in sizes 48 to

T T j $12.50, $12.95 to $18.50. 54 at $4.50 and $5.00.

W arm a ' so sP ec,a '' ze in Extra Size Blouses Colors are flesh and white, with tucked"
?made in models especially adapted to the fronts. BOWMAN's ? Third Floor

Automobile ,

' We want to show you our

Robes A .

We are featuring /VSSOFtmCnt OI
the best grades of auto-

moderate prices.
very Knit Underwear JpMllk

Bowman's h v e
r i

nothing to do with high f°r women and children
prices, but serves the [| Tfto I

. c . j No better garments to be found anywhere. The A l t 1extremes of trade in
ftbrics are ,he best possible, and you can depend on the AEOLIAN"

clinging to superior garments wearing the full limit. KHiWqualities an d fa i r
_

rrir#Q not '°°' < n ' ce > ut ee ' g°°d? cut f°r com-
'

f°rt and finished as only expert makers can produce. * new nhonoCTaohThe best is indeed AJ,
the cheapest here ror 1 o-morrow we feature the fol- to a \\ other instru-
only the best is present- lowing lots to further introduce i ments of the type,
ed?and in this show- this department to Harrisburg A wonderful devel-
ing of Auto Robes you opment of the pho-

. i women. noeraph.
are sure in your selec- & v
tion of getting the most Women's Bleached Vests and Pants fleece lined; T^mt^foJaitlmonMy
for your money. ' cotton; pearl buttons, silk tape; regular size, J290; ex- \u25a0 ..

Just now we are tra s,zes ' ? ,

featuring the Motor Women's Bleached Vests and Pants cotton; me- DOWHISII S
Weave Auto Robe at diuni' and heavy weight; silk finish ; pearl buttons; long L

$6.75. and short sleeves; knee and ankle lengths; regular sizes,
50 ; extra sizes, GSO. k

Auto Lap Robes fnlnmkia
v?kk Q- 1- ?j Women's Natural and White Wool Vests and Records

some rubber lined,
T-> ? <

~ ?
. i i -

ti Pants regular sizes, $1.00; extra sizes, $1.20.
others interlined with 65c to $3.00
rubber Prices $2 75 Children's Bleached Vests and Pants cotton

to $27 *SO
' '

fleece lincd ;' all sizes ' 25 *' 'octuon Dept. 'sth HOOP

On Sale Domestic Dept. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

i sentative Britt. of the Tenth district,
i one of the tew Southern Republicans
in Congress. While making: no claims

for the State, the Republicans assert
that they will Increase their represen-
tation in the lower National House to
three.

Seizing the opportunity offered by
Democratic party strife in Florida, the
Republicans have made an unusually
vigorous campaign in favor of their
State ticket headed by George W. Al-
len, of Key West, and while it is con-
ceded that the electoral vote will he
Democratic and that a Democratic
State ticket willbe chosen. Republican
leaders believe that one of the largest
Republican votes of recnt years will
be cast. W. V. Knott, regular Demo-

cratic nominee, and S. J. Catta, a min-
ister are tho other candidates for .Gov-
ernor. Catts was nominated by the
Democrats on the first count of the pri-
mary, but a recount gave the nomina-
tion to Knott by a slender plurality.
Catts is running as an independent
candidate and a Prohibitionist.

BOTH CLAIM DELAWARE
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 6. Stirred

by a factional fight In the Republican
ranks on the election of a United
States Senator and a Congressman
campaigning continued up to tho
eleventh hour throughout Delaware
to-day. Both the Republicans and
Democrats claimed the State for their
presidential electors.

j CASTORIA For Infants and Childreiu Sews the

' The Kind You Havi Always Bought

3


